
Understanding Access to Physical Environment
Breaking the Barriers

Definition
The meaning of accessibility is the ability to reach,

understand, or approach something or someone. Barrier
in accessibility is a situation which could be physical
or otherwise, that obstructs or impedes accessibility.
Barriers break the travel chain and limit mobility and
adversely affect public safety by rendering the building
or facility unfriendly. Barriers may cause accidents and
lead to frustration if the user fails to pass through the
hurdles in the building.

Identifying Barriers
In Rajasthan the accessibility of PwDs in most of

the public utilities and government offices is inadequate
and the design of the building itself poses multiple
barriers. The most common barriers are outlined below:

Stairs at main gate without ramps and gradients is
the most common barrier. Even where ramps/gradients
are provided, many are too steep and without landings,
appropriate handrails etc. that cause impediments for
wheel chair users.  It is rare to come across tactile ground
surface indicators at the entrances.

In terms of directions of access routes on the roads,
rarely can a PwD find the same. Further, most of the
routes are not segregated from the normal traffic route
with uneven surfaces, obstacles such as fittings, trees,
curbs, drainage and gratings which are positioned on
access pathways and create barriers for PwDs. Still the
non-international standard of signages are in use which
are without colour contrast, tactile surface, in braille
or audible signage.

It is noticed that the walkways in the public facilities
have undulating pavements and uneven steps which
are hazardous for PwDs, particularly those who use
wheelchairs and the blind. Often the pathways are
littered with chairs, coolers etc. which cause barriers
for them. In the public facilities and offices, parking

for PwDs is a big issue. There is a lack of adequately
sized and designated two wheeler and car parking spaces
for PwDs.

Making Barrier-free Public Facilities
It is, however, a fact that these barriers in the

government buildings and public facilities, continue to
exist due to lack of financial resources. Proper planning
and disabled-friendly design capacity of the concerned
is an issue. There is also lack of sensitisation among
decision makers about the accessibility issues and
cooperation among institutions. The culture of
accessibility has to be addressed by constructing
buildings without barriers.

The government has formed certain laws and codes
for making government buildings barrier-free and fully
accessible for PwDs but the implementation of these
laws and codes is very poor because of lack of
enforcement mechanisms.

Conclusion
An unfriendly environment can disable people with

health problems from participation and inclusion in
social, economic, political, and cultural life. Improving
access to buildings and roads, transportation, and
information and communication can create an enabling
environment which benefits not only disabled people
but many other population groups as well. As argued
above the prerequisites for progress in accessibility are:
creation of a “culture of accessibility”; effective
enforcement of laws and regulations; and better
information on environment and their accessibility. The
best strategy for achieving accessibility is usually
incremental improvement. Once the concept of
accessibility becomes ingrained, and as more resources
become available, it would be easier to raise standards
and attain a higher level of universal design.
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Consumer Unity & Trust Society in partnership with Sightsavers is implementing a one year project on
‘Mainstreaming Disability in Rajasthan’. Under the project sensitisation workshops and access audits of
selected public buildings and offices were conducted with a view to mainstream Persons with Disability
(PwDs) in the development process and help them avail the public facilities on equal basis with others. So
far 19 sensitisation workshops with various NGOs and educational institutions and two access audits (Yaadgar,
Traffic Headquarters, and Sindhi Camp Bus Stand Jaipur) have been conducted.
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“Disability is not a brave struggle or ‘courage in the face of adversity.’ Disability is an art.
It’s an ingenious way to live.” Neil Marcus

The Concept of
Universal Design

K M Prabhu took charge as the Principal of Chikkanna
Government Arts College, Tiruppur. He was among a
group of people who took charge at various government
colleges, but there is a slight twist to his story. He is
the first visually impaired person to do so in the State.

Dr Prabhu, (55) an English language teaching expert,
had retinitis
pigmentosa and his
vision deteriorated
during his school
years. He lost sight
completely by the
time he finished
school. Undeterred,
he went on to
qualify in English
Literature from
Madras Christian
College with flying
colours, and then to
complete his PhD.

He served in
Government Arts College, Nandanam, for many years
before he was deputed to BPS College, Haryana, to set
up language labs for students. He created six such labs
and managed to get the students to converse fluently
in English within six months.

Before taking charge at Tiruppur, Dr. Prabhu was
Assistant Professor and Head of the Department (in-
charge) at Presidency College, Chennai.

He has been technology-savvy right through starting
with the humble tape recorder, then moving on to the
computer, and more recently, 3G connectivity on his
mobile phone, using all of these as enabling devices.

A person’s attitude depends on his/her perspective,
he says. Quoting  favorite lines from Milton’s Paradise
Lost. “The mind is its own place, and in itself; Can
make a Heav’n of Hell, a Hell of Heav’n”.

He also thanks Chief Minister Jayalalithaa and the
government for making things possible, adding to that
his hopes that they would facilitate his elevation to
Grade 1.

Offering his wishes to Dr Prabhu, Nethrodaya founder
C. Govindakrishnan says it is the first time that a
visually impaired person has taken charge as a Principal
of a government college.

Visually Impaired Person
takes over as a Principal

Background
“Universal design is the design of products and

environment usable by all people, to the greatest extent
possible, without the need for adaptation or specialised
design” articulated Ron Mace, thus outlining what
would become a standard of usability for everyone.
Essentially, it emphasises the accommodation of
maximum possible users by tweaking design of products,
communications and the built environment.

The Indian handicap
The Universal Design Concept is so far, essentially

just a concept in India. Despite the international face
of the economy and the global presence of its culture,
we feel the need for more than just aesthetic value-
additions, or changes for the sake of change. We have
over 70 million PwDs, a figure that does not account
for the increasing number of elderly people and others.

That said, Universal Design in India and other
developing countries, needs to address additional issues,
primarily economic and social. Poverty, illiteracy and
lack of infrastructure are chief among these. Most
assistive technologies are accessible to those with funds
to spare. In those conditions, help to the disabled and
elderly is from the family. The concept that this need
not be so is yet to catch on.

Principles of Universal Design
The seven principles of Universal Design are:
• Equitable Use
• Flexibility in Use
• Simple and Intuitive Use
• Perceptible Information
• Tolerance for Error
• Low Physical Effort
• Size and Space for Approach and Use

Conclusion
The intent of universal design is to simplify life for

everyone by making products, communications, and the
built environment more usable by as many people as
possible at little or no extra cost. A slight moment of
thought at the planning stage may actually cut overall
costs in time and money. Sometimes small changes can
make the difference. There is no need to reinvent the
wheel.

The United Nations will host the Fourth Session of the Conference of States Parties to the Convention

on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities from September 07-09, 2011. This year’s theme is “Enabling

Development, Realising the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities”. More details can

be viewed at: http://www.un.org/disabilities/
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“Disability is a matter of perception. If you can do just one thing well,
you’re needed by someone.” Martina Navratilova

^dZ {Z_m©U go gå~pÝYV H$moB© ^r g§{hVm, {Z`_mdbr `m
Cn{Z`_mdbr, _mJ©X{e©H$m `m AÝ` H$mZyZr àmdYmZ, ^dZ {Z_m©U _|
Hw$N> g§dJm] d g_yhm| H$s {ZpíMV Amdí`H$VmAm| hoVw Amdí`H$ àmdYmZm|
`m Oê$ar {Z`_m| H$m EH$ g_w�`` hmoVo h¢ Omo {H$ ̂ dZ {Z_m©U ̀ m AÝ`
{Z_m©U _| gwajm Ed§ ~mYma{hV AmdmJ_Z hoVw Ý ỳZV_ ê$n go Amdí`H$
àmdYmZm| H$mo n[a^m{fV H$aVo h¢�& ^dZm| _| {d{^Þ {dH$bm§JVmAm| ẁº$
bmoJm| O¡go ÑpîQ>hrZ, ApñW {dH$bm§Jm|, Üd{Z~m{YV d _mZ{gH$ ê$n go
ê$½U {dH$bm§J ̀ m ~wOwJm] Ho$ ~mYm[ahV AmdmJ_Z go gå~pÝYV àmdYmZm|
H$m à_wI CÔoí` OZñdmñÏ`, gwajm, gmd©O{ZH$ {hV dY©Z {OZ_|
{dH$bm§J ^r em{_b h¢, H$mo ~�T>mdm XoZm hmoVm h¡�&

Cnamoº$ gqhVmAm| `m {Z`_m| `m Cn{Z`_m| H$s nmbZm H$s Anojm
g^r gmd©O{ZH$ ̂ dZm| Ho$ {Z_m©U go gå~pÝYV ̂ dZ {Z_m©U A{^ §̀VmAm|
(Am{H©$Q>o�Mab B§Or{Z`a) d AÝ` A{^ §̀VmAm| Ho$ gmW-gmW {d{^Þ
{d^mJm| d _§Ìmb`m| Ho$ Zr{V {Z_m©VmAm|, nXm{YH$m[a`m| d à~ÝYZ go
gX¡d H$s OmVr h¡ {Oggo {H$ BZH$s nmbZm gw{ZpíMV H$s Om gH|$�&

^maV _| Ho$ÝÐ gaH$ma Ho$ ñVa Ho$ Abmdm Eogo A{Y{Z`_ amÁ`
gaH$mam| d ñWmZr` ZJa {ZH$m`m| Ho$ ñVa na ^r ~Zm ò VWm bmJy {H$ ò

{dH$bm§Jm| H$s gmd©O{ZH$ ñWbm| d ^dZm| VH$ ~mYma{hV nhþ§M
gw{ZpíMV H$aZo hoVw d¡Ym{ZH$ àmdYmZ

OmVo h¢�& `Ú{n Ho$ÝÐ gaH$ma Ho$ {Z`_ g^r amÁ`m| d amÁ` Ho$ {Z`_
gå~pÝYV ZJa {ZH$m`m| _| ^r nyU© ê$n go à^mdr hmoVo h¢�&

`hm§ ^dZ {Z_m©U go gå~pÝYV Hw$N> gqhVm`|, {Z`_md{b`m|/
Cn{Z`_md{b`m| d _mJ©X{e©H$mAm| H$m g§{já C�oI {H$`m Om ahm h¡��&
ò H$mZyZr àmdYmZ g^r ^dZm| _| Bg àH$ma H$m g§aMZmË_H$ ~Xbmdm|

H$mo gw{ZpíMV H$aVo h¡ {Oggo {H$ g^r {dH$bm§J d d¥ÕOZ BZ ̂ dZm| d
ñWbm| H$m gwJ_Vm go Am_ bmoJm| H$s ̂ m§{V nyU© ê$n go ̂ mJrXma hmo gH|$�&

1. amîQ´>r` ^dZ g§{hVm, 2005
2. amÁ` ^dZ Cn{Z`_
3. nr.S>ãë ỳ.S>r. E�Q>, 1995
4. gr.nr.S>ãë ỳ.S>r. _mJX{e©H$m Ed§ ñWmZ _mZH$ ({dH$bm§J d

d¥ÕOZ), 1998
5. ~mYm a{hV dmVmdaU hoVw {Z`_mdbr (gr.gr.nr.EZ), 2002
6. _m°S>b ^dZ Cn{Z`_, 2006 (Q>r.gr.nr.Amo. ehar {dH$mg

_§Ìmb`)
7. ^maVr` _mZH$ ã ỳamo

AmYma
n[a`moOZm Ho$ AÝVJ©V {XZm§H$ 30 OyZ, 2011 H$mo Q́>¡{\$H$

nw{bg _w»`mb`, O`nwa Ho$ ̀ mXJma ̂ dZ VWm 24 AJñV,
2011 H$mo qgYr H¢$n, O`nwa Ho$ÝÐr` ~g ñQ>¡ÊS> H$m E�g¡g
Am°{S>Q> {H$`m J`m�& Bg E�g¡g Am°{S>Q> H$m _w»` CÔoí`
`mXJma ^dZ VWm Ho$ÝÐr` ~g AÈ>o na {dH$bm§J d d¥Õ
bmoJm| H$mo ~mYma{hV AmdmJ_Z VWm CnbãY godmAm| Ho$
gwMmê$ Cn`moJ _| Am ahr ~mYmAm| H$m {MÝhrH$aU H$aZm
Wm�&

BZ XmoZm| ñWbm| na E�g¡g Am°{S>Q> Q>r_ Zo _w»` àdoe
Ûma, nyN>VmN> d ñdmJV H$j, J¡bo[a`m|, {Q>{H$Q> d nmg
~ZmZo dmbr {I�S>{H$`m|, nXm{YH$m[a`m| Ho$ H$m`m©b`m|,
OZgw{dYm ñWbm| O¡go nrZo H$m nmZr, em¡Mmb`, Q>obr\$moZ
~yWm|, gmB©{H$b d H$ma nm{Hª$J ñWbm| d {d{^Þ ßboQ>\$m°_©
na OmH$a ~marH$s go dV©_mZ pñW{V H$m nVm bJmH$a {dH$bm§Jm| d
d¥ÓOZm| H$mo Am ahr ~mYmAm| H$s nhMmZ H$s JB© {Oggo {H$ BZ N>moQ>r-
~�S>r ~mYmAm| H$mo à~ÝYZ go {_bH$a g_`~Õ VarHo$ go {ZpíMV
H$m ©̀̀ moOZm Ho$ gmW Xya {H$`m Om gH|$�&

~mYm`|
gm_mÝ`V: XoIm OmVm h¡ {H$ gmd©O{ZH$ ñWb `m ^dZ {dH$bm§Jm|

d d¥ÕOZm| hoVw {~ëHw$b ^r nhþ§M `mo½` Zht h¢�& CÝh| {H$gr gaH$mar
H$m`m©b` _| A§Xa ~¡R>o A{YH$mar/H$_©Mmar VH$ nhþ§MZo _| E�S>r go MmoQ>r

VH$ H$m Omoa bJmZm nS>Vm h¡�& �`m|{H$ _w»` Ûma na Zm Vmo ghr AZwnmV
H$s D±$MmB© H$m aoån ~Zm hmoVm h¡ Am¡a Zm hr XadmOm| H$s Zmn Bg Vah H$s
hmoVr h¡ {H$ EH$ ìhrb Mò a ̀ yOZ Bggo nma Zht hmo gH$Vm�& ñdmJV H$j
_| ^r H$mCÝQ>a H$s D±$MmB© A{YH$ hmoVr h¡�& AV: A§Xa ~¡R>o ì`{º$ d
~mha I�S>o ì`{º$ _| g§dmX à{H«$`m gwMmê$ Zhro hmoVr�& Bggo ^r A{YH$
H$B© ~ma Vmo ÑpîQ>hrZ ì`{º$`m| H$mo ñdmJV ̀ m nyN>VmN> H$j H$s OmZH$mar
hr Zht hmo nmVr, �`m|{H$ ̀ hm§ na H$moB© ̂ r Üd{Z g§Ho$VH$ Zht bJo hþE h¢�&

A§Xa Ho$ amñVm| _| ^r H$m\$s CVma M�T>md AmVo h¢, gmW hr MbZo Ho$
amñVm| _| hr ~hþV Vah H$s AZmdí`H$ dñVwAm| `Wm aÔr H$m gm_mZ,

E�g¡g Am°{S>Q>



“Science may have found a cure for most evils; but it has found no remedy for
the worst of them all — the apathy of human beings.” - Helen Keller

In Media
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{dH$bm§JVm _wÔm| na H$m ©̀embmAm| H$m Am`moOZ
n[a`moOZmÝVJ©V Abda {Obo _| VrZ H$m ©̀embmAm| H$m Am`moOZ {H$`m J`m�& ̀ o H$m ©̀embm |̀ ~moY {ejm g{_{V, Abda-_odm�S> BÝñQ>rQ²> ỳQ>

EÊS> S>dbn_|Q>, _Ëñ` _odm�S> {ejm Ed§ {dH$mg g§ñWmZ Ho$ nXm{YH$m[a`m| d \$sëS> dH©$g© Ho$ gmW AbJ-AbJ Am`mo{OV H$s JB© Wr�&
H$m ©̀embm H$m CÔoí` à{V^m{J`m| H$mo {dH$bm§JVm go Ow�S>o _wÔm| Ho$ ~mao _| g_P {dH${gV H$a g§doXZerbVm ~�T>mZm VWm {dH$bm§Jm| H$mo g§ñWm ñVa
d g§ñWm Ho$ H$m`m] _| àmW{_H$Vm Ho$ AmYma na gh^mJr ~ZmZo hoVw g§Xoe XoZm Wm�& H$m ©̀embmAm| _| Ho$VZ H$moR>mar d à^mV {gÝhm, gmBQ>godg©
à_wI dº$m Wo�& {OÝhm|Zo g§̀ wº$ ê$n go {dH$bm§Jm| H$mo X¡{ZH$ OrdZ _| Am ahr g_ñ`mAm|, {dH$bm§Jm| H$s H$m ©̀ j_Vm go gå~pÝYV «̂m§{V`m| d
CZHo$ {d{^Þ gm_m{OH$ {dH$mg H$s `moOZmAm| _| Ow�S>md H$s Amdí`H$VmAm| na AnZo {dMma ì`º$ {H$ ò�&

Hy$ba, H$~m�S> H$s dñVwE§, Hw${g©̀ m|, nm¡Ym| Ho$ nmÌ Am{X aI {X ò
OmVo h¢ {Oggo {H$ ÑpîQ>hrZ ì`{º$`m| d AÝ` bmoJm| H$mo XwK©Q>Zm H$m
IVam h_oem ~Zm ahVm h¡�&

`mXJma d ~g ñQ>¡ÊS> XmoZmo| ñWbm| na _w»` A{YH$mar àW_
Vb na ~¡R>Vo h¢, AV: BZgo {_bZo hoVw gr{�S>`m| H$m Cn`mooJ H$aZm
hmoVm h¡�& `o gr{�S>`m§ ^r {~Zm {H$gr aoqbJ Ho$ hmoVr h¢, AV: BZHo$
_mÜ`_ go AmgmZr go Zht M�T>m Om gH$Vm h¡�& ApñW {dH$bm§Jm|
H$mo `o ~mYm nma H$aZo _| ~hþV H${R>ZmB© H$m gm_Zm H$aZm n�S>Vm
h¡�& `o ^r {MpÝhV {H$`m J`m {H$ XmoZm| OJhm| na hr CnbãY
gw{dYmAm| O¡go em¡Mmb`m|, no`Ob ñWbm|, Xya^mf Ho$ÝÐm|, ImZ-
nmZ H$s OJh Am{X H$s g§aMZm ^r ~hþV gr ~mYmE§ CËnÞ H$aVr
h¢ VWm {dH$bm§J bmoJ BZ gw{dYmAm| H$m Oam ^r Cn`moJ Zht H$a
gH$Vo h¢�& BZ gw{dYmAm| VH$ nhþ§M ^r AnZo Amn _| EH$ ~hþV
~�S>r ~mYm h¡�&

Cnamoº$ ñWbm| na "H$ma d Xwn{h`m' dmhZm| H$s nm{Hª$J ì`dñWm CnbãY
h¡, na XoIm J`m h¡ {H$ XmoZm| hr OJhm| na {dH$bm§J bmoJmo hoVw nm{Hª$J
Ama{jV Zht H$s JB© h¡�& O~{H$ gd©àW_, àdoe Ûma H$s {ZH$Q>V_ nm{H©$mJ
{dH$bm§Jm| hoVw Ama{jV H$aZo H$s na_ Amdí`H$Vm hmoVr h¡ {Oggo {H$
AmdmJ_Z ~mYma{hV ~Zm`m Om gH|$�&

Cnamoº$ E�g¡g Am°{S>Q> {d{^Þ {dH$bm§JVm dmbo bmoJm|, {deofkm| O¡go
H¡$ßQ>Z Xrn qgh, àVrH$ AJ«dmb, _mYwar, {XZoe CnmÜ`m`, _ZmoO ̂ maÛmO,
Zwnya g§ñWmZ VWm XrnH$ gmoJmZr, gmBQ> godg© Ho$ A~«mh_ OmO© d "H$Q²>g'
Ho$ _YwgyYZ ím_m© Ho$ Ûmam {_bH$a H$s JB© Wr�&

H$m ©̀̀ moOZm: E�g¡g Am°{S>Q> go {ZH$bH$a AmB© {d{^Þ ~mYmAm| H$mo
g§H${bV H$a EH$ [anmoQ>© ~ZmB© JB© Omo {H$ gå~pÝYV nXm{YH$m[a`m| H$mo
AmJo H$s H$m ©̀dmhr hoVw ào{fV H$s JB© h¡�& Amem h¡ {H$ gå~pÝYV {d^mJ
Bg na Ëd[aV H$m ©̀dmhr H$aHo$ BZ ñWbm| H$mo ~mYm_wº$ ~ZmZo H$s nhb
H$a|Jo�&
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